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shown elsewhere that a majority of white workers cannot be
exploited. If we take all of that $500 billion we originally discussed in the section above on "gross assets"'andre-distribute
it to 250 million U.S. residents, there will be $2,000 for every
person. There will also be no growth in housing, government
or workplace property by that means of accounting. If the actual figure is more like $100 billion, then there is only $400 a
year for every person to re-distribute.
From such calculations we see that giving the entirety of
the surplus in wealth to the Third World in re-distribution still
would not come close to cutting the inequality between imperialist countries and oppressed countries. If we go further and
cut the salaries of the top SVoof the population by two-thirds
so that their income is more like that of ordinary people, we
might gather another $350 billion a year. If we go after the top
fifth of the population, we can squeezeout about $700 billion a
year.(3) This would mean some very serious political egalitarianism not likely under imperialism.

SpRcr-Rlrrr
nuu
What the Workers World Party is doing only ends up
stoking up the economic demands oi workersln a uague sort
of way without explaining the economics of socialism. The
workers are likely to turn around and ask the imperialists for
$10 an hour to join in exploiting the Third World. fhe
Amerikan workers will not attempt to carry out the above
redistribution.
Still; say the workers and imperialists suddenly agreed to
a completely equal redistribution of income, or - more realistically -"- space aliens landed in the United Statesand through
absolutely superior force imposed egalitarianism. MIM would
go to these space aliens and suggest that a $10 aihour maximum wage within U.S. borders would be a good first step forward given the history of social relations on our planet, which
the spacealiens might not know about.
If we take the U.S. GNP and set aside a realistic part for
health care benefits and investment in the means of production,
then we can have approximately $4 trillion a year to distribute
to workers in wages. How many could we hire for $10 an
hour? If people work 30-hour weeks 50 weeks a year, that will
be $15,000 a year. That means we could hire 267 million at
$10 an hour, in addition to the medical sector and other workers we provide for. This leaves no money for additional programs in the Third World itself for reparations owed to the
Third World. That would be a serious drawback of our proposed plan for the space aliens to implement. The oppressed
peoples should not have to go to the United Snakes to collect
their reparations.
On the other hand, right now, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor, only about 120 million have jobs. If we
had 267 million jobs at $10 an hour, we could take care of the
unemployment of the United States and open the borders to
give jobs to many immigrants - a kind of reparations program, not the only kind and not necessarilythe best kind, but a
step in the correct direction. Chances are that with that many
people working, and working hard thanks to the space alien
slave-drivers, a person's $15,000 would go a lot farthef than it

does now, as people get paid for shuffling paper and owning
things - welfare handouts for the rich and the labor aristocracy. Economic development throughout the world might be
spurred in a socialist way through the establishment of a rnaximum wage in formerly imperialist Amerika under enlightened
communist space-alienrule.
Nonetheless, the above is an interesting arithmetic exercise, but it does not addresspolitichl realities, since there are
no all-powerful communist space invaders to ally with. It is
difficult for MIM to see a glimmer of socialism from what
WW says, but if WW agreed to $10 an hour as the maximum
wage for Amerikans, MIM might also agree to $10 an hour as
the minimum wage. Usually, MIM is just in favor of "from

Whatif space
aliens
landed
inthe
United
States
andthrough
absolutely
superi0r
forceimposed
egalitarianism?
MIMwouldaskthemfor a $10anhour
maximum
wagewithinU.S.borders.
each according to ability, to each according to work," and no
pay for just owning things, for the first stage of socialism. The
spacealiens idea would be much further advanced.
In general, the WW shares with most of the "Left" the
incorrect idea that Amerikan workers are exploited. What the
social- democrats, Trotskyists, crypto-Trotskyists, neoTrotskyists and CPUSA all have in common is a mythology of
the white proletariat. This means putting together half-baked
analysesand half-truths to sustain a sentimental view of white
workers as oppressed.

TnrsocrRr.-cHAUvrNrsr
srATrsTrcAt
ARsENAL
One of the more valiant attempts in backing this white
proletarian mythology appearshere:
"In 1993the U.S. economywas in an upswing.Official
unemploymentdroppedto 6.Vofrom 7.4Vothe previous
year.The overalleconomygrewby 37o.
"Yet annualincome for the median working family
droppedby $300. And a million more peoplesank below
theofficial povertyline.
"The medianincomeis the one right in the middle. It's
the mosttypical.Half the householdshavehigherincomes,
half havelower.
"Last year confirms a longer downwardtrend. Since
1989,the medianannualincomehas decreasedby $2,3M,
or 1Voof total family income.The U.S. CensusBureau
released
thesenumbersOct. 6."(4)
MIM appreciatesthis attempt at analysis, which is all too
rare. Perhapsthe collapse of the Soviet Union and much phony
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always increased. Even between 1989 and the 1993, which is
the selection of years the social-chauvinists like to talk about
lately becauseof the recession, compensation including benefits (employment cost index) increased 2O.2%ol(9)Finally,
between 1989 and 1993 even one index that the social-democrat chauvinists like to talk about incfeased- theishareof total
income going to employees as salaries and benefits. It went
from 73.0Voto 73.4Eo.(10)The remaining 26.6Voof the pie
goes to the petty-bourgeoisie that works for itself or on its own
property, the middle classes' dividends and interest payments,
and the capitalists' share ofthe surplus-value.
In any case,1Vojust isn't going to make a class revolutionary. A 7Vo decline every year over l0 or 20 years would
make a difference, but the 1980s saw gains for all but the bottom fifth, so the middle classes still think this is a temporary
problem and they are correct.
Related to this, we are disturbed to see that the CpUSA,
the Workers World and the Spartacist League could not use
Lenin's term "labor aristocracy" even to refer to the baseball
players, who are members of the labor aristocracy, petty-bourgeoisie and bourgeoisie. To these fake communist groups, the
baseball players are all just exploited workers. At least David
North's Trotskyist group said the baseball players were the
"most pampered workers," but even those Trotskyists supported the baseball players. MIM for its part does not care. Ittsllike
I{ching a battle between GM and one of its glass or steel suppliers as they haggle over price. The international proletariat

does not care about the outcome of the baseball players strike
except in a Hollywood entertainment sense.
ln contrastwith its stuff on U.S. economic conditions,the
WW articles on proposition 187, Haiti, Iraq, Korea and Turkey
are more reasonable.As in the case of the PWW though, the
good work is just the {ure. It is an attempt to mislead itre intCinational proletariat into being used by the Amerikan labor aris,
tocracy. What the one hand offers, the other takes away in
chauvinist class demands via NAFTA, the minimum wage and
general class collaboration with imperialism. MIM invites the
WW members to bag WW and the reactionary part of its line
andjoin MIM.
Notes:
l. WW, Oct.20,1994,p. 5.
2. The WorldAlmanacand Bookof Facts 1993,p. 130, is oneplaceto
obtainthis commonDepartmentof Commerceaccounting.
3. Basedon chart722,StatisticalAbstractof the llnited States1993,
p. 463, and GNP figures in the samesectionrepeated-inseveral
tables.
4. WW, Oct.20,1994,
p. 3.
5. StatisticalAbstact of the UnitedStares1994,p.58.
6.lbid.,p. 473.
7. lbid, p. 397.
8.lbid. p. 427.
9. lbid.,43r.
10.l bi d.,p.459.
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MIM'sne\MWorldT(/ideWeb site offers immediate
accessto mustread essays,foundingdocuments,and linksto other important
Internetlocations.We also featureselectionsfrom the Maoistcollection of publications- MIMNotes,MIMTheory,Maoistsojourner,
NotasRojasand RAILNotes- with up-to-datesubscriptioninfo and
some back issues,VisitMIM'sweb site to get the latestnewson campaignsby MIMand the Revolutionary
Anti-lmperialist
League(RAIL).
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PerhapsIMWis embarrassedthat the PCPbas found
the best way forward, while WW still can't-or
won't-make uP its mind'
Furthermore,wbile north Korea (DPRK)'sgovernment is and has been providing the Peruvian
regirnewitb weapons and assistancein training its
counterinsurgentforces, WWP has been voicing its
support for both north Korea's government and the
PCP."The Peruvianarmy...canrely on advice,logistical and military supPortfrom the US, SovietUnion,
oaoaaaa oa oo aa aa oo ao aaoooaoaaof
'
Germany,France,Israel, North Korea,Argentina
and other countries."(4)With "friends" like Workers
by MC49
World,the PCPdoesn'tneedenemies.
September,1992
WW reports on "mass public celebrationsof
Tbe Hoover Institution, a right-wing thinkbirthday of PresidentKim Il Sung,the lead80th
the
tank, calls Workers World Party's (WWP)political
Korean Revolution." At this celebration,
the
er
of
line a "bizarre mixture of Trotskyism and
cbairpersonof Workers World Party'
"Sam
Marcy,
Maoism."(1) MIM thinks that's pretty accurate.
delegation from the United
highest-level
led
the
However, Trotskyisrn plus Maoism equals opporto Marcy, other participantsfrom
addition
States...In
tunism, so pertrapstJreblend of contradicboryviews
the U.S. inctuded Scott Marshall of the Communist
is more repulsive than bizarre. MIM hopes tbis is
Party [and] James Warren and Estelle Debatesof
not the case,and encouragesWWP and its members
the Socialist Workers Party...Socialismis alive in
to drop Trotskyismin order to advancesocialism.
People'sKorea."(5)Unlike vVW,the SIAIPand CPUSA
IAMIP'spolitics are more muddled than consfsare consistent.Both condemnthe Maoist revolution
tently bad. The 4176/92Workers Wotld newspaper
in Peru and support its enemiesin north Koreaand
(ttVW)Flayed Peru's declaration of open fascism on
Again, Wotkets Wotld tries to have
ex-USSR.(6)
the
p a g e 8, NO W's Fseudo-feminist marc h o n
ways.
it'both
Wasbington on page 1, and white working-class
WWP supports "the Peruvian revolutionary
wage struggles on pages 1, 2, and 3. Doing this
because it is "a national liberation
movement"
seemedto show that WWP was more interested in
important battle for the workers and
struggle...an
first-world reform than in Peru's real-world revolupeoples of the world, just as the revolu'
oppressed
tion. The next week, however, WW put Peru on
tions in Vietnam and Cuba were."(7) I/VWP'sanalypage 1. WWP's schizophreniamanifests itself not
sis fails to recognize how Maoism makes the
only in tbeir twin support for national liberation and
Peruvian revolution an improvement over the other
tbe Amerikan labor aristocracy,but in their stance'
two. Capitalismwas restoredwithout a fight in both
or lack tbereof, on the Maoist revolution in Peru:
Vietnam and Cuba. The Maoist PCPknows that
"Revolutionarygroups like Shining Path and Tupac
class struggle will continue after it seizes state
Amaru bave rallied support in the countryside and
power. Despite this important oversight, WWP corurban areas. Although their programs differ, these
rectly supportsthe PCP.WWP challengesother leftgroups cballenge the legitimacy of a system that
ists to do the same: "In the worldwide struggle for
keepstJrepeoplein dire conditions.They call for the
liberation and self-determination,tbere is a wide
ouster of U.S.imperialism from Peru, and tbe overspectrum of viewpoints and strategies among tbe
throw of bourgeoispoliticians wbo do the bidding of
hundreds of organizations.The question, though,
the rich againstthe Poor."(2)
always invariably boils down to: which side are you
Not only does I/VWnot tal(e sides between tJre
on?"(7)
competingfastions (showing their usual lack of conMIM challengesthe Workefs World Party to
cern about finding tbe correct line to lead revolu'
answer their own question. Which side are you on,
tion), they refuse to tell their readers HOW Tupac
Workerc Wortd? Are you on the side of the
Amaru's revisionist program "differs" from the best
Amerikan labor aristocracy,or are you on tbe side of
principal'
way forward: Marxism-Leninism-Maoism,
the Third World proletariat? Are you on the side of
ly Maoism. Furthermore, WW does not bother to
Trotskyisrnor the CastroiteTupac Amaru, which fail
mention tbat "the armed organization Sendero
to liberate people and whicb instead attac"kssuc'
t u mi no so ( Sn in ing P ath)" (P CP )is Maois t ' (3 )
cessfulmovementsfrom the sidelines,or are you for
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national liberation and the PCP?Are you on the side
of the DPRK and exUSSR,or are you for the
Peruviansfighting a people's war against those
countries'weapons and training? MIM encourages
you to take clear stands on these and all other
issues.If you opt for Trotskyism,revolutionarieswill
know to look elsewberefor leadership.If you opt for
Maoism,MIM looks forward to working with you in
the future.
Noles:
1. Yearbook on lnternotionol Communist Affoirs, 1991, Hoover
lnstitution,p. 144.
2. Workers World, 'U.S poves woy for repression in Peru,'

4/23/92, p. e.
3. lbi d ,p . l .
4. CommitteeSol Peru-l0b HomesteodRd. LondonSW6 ZDB,
Englond,Moy 17, 1991,'The Prospect
of Powerfor fie People's
Wor in Peru.'
5. WW, 'Worfdwidesupportfor People's
Koreo,'1/30/92, p. ll.
6. CPUSA'sPeople's
WeeHyWorld, | 1/30/gl, 'Peruond Sendero
[uminosochorgedwifh terrorism.'ond SWP'sMiliront,4/21/92,
'Peru'r ShiningPo$ usesferror to imposereoctionorypolicieson
workingpeople.'
7..y.y,'Solidority neededfor Perurevolulionorystruggle,'
5/7/e2, p. to.
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Summer1992
Free
Publishedby a collective at University of California,
Berkeley
700EshlemanHall, Berkeley,CA 94608
review by MC86
S}ngshof is published by a collective of UCB
students and others on an irregTularbasis. It is usuaily thoughtful and informative. Like many anarchist-dominatedzines it does some excellent exposure of imperialism and patriarchy. Unfortunately,
the collectivegenerallyremainsstuck in the fantasyland of anarchism and has difficulty putting forth a
working revolutionary solution to the ills of capitalism and the kulture of decadence.
Slingshot'sreal strengrthlies in its alliancewith
the oppressednations. The 16-pageSummer1gg2
issue features numerous articles in solidarity with
the Los Angeles uprising. Other pieces expose INS
sweeps,police brutality by the Oaklandpolice

Department and the history of the Amerikan genocide against the oppressednations. A two-page
prison spread and essayson homosexuality,heterosexism,tJle patriarchy and Bay Area demonstrations
round out this revolutionaryread.
Much of Sllngshot's analysis is summedup in
this quote: "The civil liberties that liberals whine
about losing today-freedom of speech,assembly,
the press, free expression-have never existed for
entire sectorsof this society."(p.4) putting its newspaper where its mouth is, Slingshot gives spaceto
articles by the New African People'sOrganization(a
revolutionarynationalist party), Mumia Abu Jamal
(a political prisoner framed up on death row in
Pennsylvania)and other Third World representatives. Slingshot is anti-liberal and anti-imperialist
and provides a serviceto the people. Unfortunately,
it has no viable revolutionarymethod to extoll.
Stingshofdoes not fall into the revisionist trap
of reducing revolutionarymovementsto solely the
class struggle. It is very on top of national liberation
and gender liberation movementsand the collective
obviouslyis deeply involved in street politics.
Unfortunately,Sllngshof is anti-Maoist and
hence anti-progress.Past issues have glorified
Ma'riaElena Moyano (the Peruviancounter-revolutionary executedby the Communistparty of peru)
and dismissedthe revolution in peru-which is the
hottest and most successfulrevolutionarypeople's
armed struggle in the world today-with the same
lying criticisms of the Communist party of peru as
are leveled by the reactionary New york Tr'mes.To
its credit, Slingshot is also anti-revisionist and has
no truck with Trotskyism, organizedreligion, homophobia and other pro-imperialisttrends.
The problem with ,slingshot's philosophy is
that it fails to thin} big. This is the historical contradiction of the anarchist ideology. How do we overthrow the state and use the lessons of the most
effective revolutionary experiencesto date-of
which the Chinese Cultural Revolution remains the
pivot-and truly dismantle monopoly-capitalismand
patriarchy? Slingshot counsels resistance, but fails
to find an operationalfocus in the present.
Overall, Slingshottries to take the point of
view of the international proletariat and oppressed
nations; but by its reliance on small individual
actions, and loathing of the efficacy of disciplined
vangruardpeople's parties, Slingshot doomsitself to

